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Intro 
 

 

Link to the introduction video (must watch) 

Hi friends, and welcome to a week that will change your life forever. My name is Ray Maor and I am a 

breatharian teacher and a group spiritual mentor. 

Up to the present, I have only taught this process to groups of individuals that wanted to make the 

transition to breatharianism. However, there has been an overwhelming number of individuals that 

have asked me to create an online initiation that can be done at home. 

Even though I have had many resistances to supporting the online thing, I have decided to create one to 

support those that have difficulties travelling, financial issues and perhaps other restrictions.  

However – I must warn you. Doing this initiation from home holds many challenges, difficulties and 

distractions. This is not just a fast or a physical detox. This is a process dedicated for your transformation 

into a higher vibration, which afterwards allows you to be nourished more energetically, amongst many 

other things that open up. 

Food is just one of the many tools that we use throughout this process in order to learn more about 

ourselves. When we deprive ourselves from food, we go through transformations on all 4 levels: 

spiritual, mental, physical and emotional.  

Throughout this process you will discover many things about yourself. You will become more aware of 

your thoughts and their origin and you will go through an emotional cleansing that is requires for you to 

advance to be in a higher vibration. That might be uneasy at some parts and humbling challenging as 

well. 

The online process takes 7 full days. There is a buildup to the dry fast, a peak of the dry fast in a personal 

water ceremony and then a safe and healthy integration back into your world. 

This is the following breakdown of the process: 

Day 1 – Juices 

http://www.raymaor.com/
https://youtu.be/QEEf40lvVMI
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Day 2 – Water 

Day 3-6 – Dry fasting 

Day 6 – Half day dry fast + water ceremony + integration workshop 

Day 7 – summary and conclusions 

Through this workbook I have provided you with links to what I believe is everything that you will need. 

However – there will always be unknowns as everyone is unique. 

To do this process at home you will need some basic discipline but also to prepare those around you to 

the fact that you will not be available to them and you will be “doing your own thing”. It’s time to let go 

of the external life and go inwards to our nurturing cocoon.  

I advise to do as many of the suggested meditations \ breathing exercises \ workshops and watch as 

many of the suggested videos. Everything was put there for a reason. 

For each day you have the daily video from me covering my instructions \ recommendations for that 

day. I am also placing the links to the videos in this workbook, however – it is better to work by the 

schedule and not try to watch all of them in advance.  

Preparing for the process 

Generally, we want everyone to understand that our goal is to completely disengage from our “normal” 
environment including work, family and spouse, etc. This also means less mobile phone and internet for 
the entire duration of the process. This is of course pending what you can do under your own 

circumstances. Since you are doing this from home – try your best      .  

The idea is that disconnection and detachment from our world allows us to be able to connect to our 
higher selves and become “observers” of our lives, of the decisions that we have made, and connect to a 
quieter place in our mind and heart that we might find more appropriate for our future after the course. 

This course is not that different from putting our car in the shop to change its engine. The course is the 
time it takes the shop to make the actual change and after the change has happened, we take our new 
engine out for a testing phase where we drive it slower and not put pressure on it. 

Telling other people - It is recommended that at this point in time you don’t tell others (unless they live 
with you) what type of process you are going to go through. You probably already understand that you 
are special and unique, you probably always felt something slightly different about you and your 
decisions and have probably endured some ridicule from society. It is best to understand much better 
what the process is by actually doing it, and only then being able to explain what it is for you. You will 
find that your expectations will change after the course, so I would avoid having any expectations from 
yourself. 

You have already realized that this world is built on different people having different human 
experiences, not being above or below others, but each soul has chosen a different consciousness level 
for its lifetime and therefore not all can understand breaking our limitations. It is just like some people 
will not understand why some people chose to become vegetarian or vegans. 

http://www.raymaor.com/
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The process doesn’t make you an extreme breatharian – this is the first and biggest leap of opening the 
Pranic channel and elevates your Pranic nourishment levels from a few percent to somewhere in the 
region of 60%-80%. If someone wants to go “all the way” – this is their first step.  

This process only needs to be done once in your life. It has to do with the long dry fast and the 
energetic body. Once the physical body learns that it can be fed directly from the consciousness the 
channel is open and there is no need to redo it. Some people do the process just for the consciousness 
leap and the cleansing, some do it because they wish to embrace the Pranic Living lifestyle and be more 
independent of food; either way is OK. The latter will have a longer and fuller experience of the 
advantages and the “informational” downloads (or being more connected). Anyone can go back to 
eating at any point with a few minor differences which you will already feel. 

As you have been led to undergo this process, some of you probably already feel a small change, this 
change might be that you are feeling less hungry, eat less, start viewing physical reality slightly 
differently, not feeling hunger as often (and rarely not feeling hunger at all), feel attraction to higher 
vibrational food (like fruits) and other changes. This is all completely normal and expected. This happens 
to almost everyone. This is now becoming more and more real for you. 

Some Additional Guidelines 
1. Watch every daily video the night before or first thing in the morning. The daily videos are not 

long but are full of information and suggestions. I recommend watching them twice and writing 

down notes as you watch. You have to watch every video. 

2. Try to wake up early and naturally and go to sleep early. Some days you will find that you want 

to take naps or showers – go ahead. 

3. Throughout this process try to be mindful of your thoughts and emotions. 

4. Throughout this process try to take time outside in the sun or spend time in nature. 

5. Avoid any screen, cell phone, sociel media and news throughout the entire process. 

6. Everything is included in the workshop, except for the mandatory recommended video “In the 

beginning there was light”, which costs online 6$ for a 24 hours rental (link included). 

Important link reference 

Meditations Videos Books \ pdf Exercise Videos Assisting videos 

The lake 
meditation 

In the beginning 
there was light 
(24 hour rental) 

 

A year without 
food 

5 Tibetans Rites How to meditate for 
beginners 

Pranic 
breathing 

Integration Full 
Workshop 

The 5 stages of 
spiritual 

awakening 

Falun Dafa The 4 levels of 
breatharians 

  the egg (pdf) 
 

 Enema or salt water flush 

    How to activate your 
pineal gland 

 

http://www.raymaor.com/
https://onedrive.live.com/?cid=68fdf1dce8eb7931&id=68FDF1DCE8EB7931%21148791&authkey=!AID34jhjR_76o1U
https://onedrive.live.com/?cid=68fdf1dce8eb7931&id=68FDF1DCE8EB7931%21148791&authkey=!AID34jhjR_76o1U
https://vimeo.com/ondemand/lightdocumentary
https://vimeo.com/ondemand/lightdocumentary
https://vimeo.com/ondemand/lightdocumentary
https://1drv.ms/b/s!AjF56-jc8f1oiYo8NPQFD7qevv8ZYw?e=ICJCSn
https://1drv.ms/b/s!AjF56-jc8f1oiYo8NPQFD7qevv8ZYw?e=ICJCSn
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=71jaJu0dc98
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Frtradrc1Do
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Frtradrc1Do
https://1drv.ms/u/s!AjF56-jc8f1oiYo56doMA8GOJU4vwQ?e=lWcZKg
https://1drv.ms/u/s!AjF56-jc8f1oiYo56doMA8GOJU4vwQ?e=lWcZKg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vPuE3RhCSVQ
https://onedrive.live.com/?authkey=%21ALNt05a%5FP6NH8xE&cid=68FDF1DCE8EB7931&id=68FDF1DCE8EB7931%21148798&parId=68FDF1DCE8EB7931%21148790&o=OneUp
https://onedrive.live.com/?authkey=%21ALNt05a%5FP6NH8xE&cid=68FDF1DCE8EB7931&id=68FDF1DCE8EB7931%21148798&parId=68FDF1DCE8EB7931%21148790&o=OneUp
https://onedrive.live.com/?authkey=%21ALNt05a%5FP6NH8xE&cid=68FDF1DCE8EB7931&id=68FDF1DCE8EB7931%21148798&parId=68FDF1DCE8EB7931%21148790&o=OneUp
https://1drv.ms/u/s!AjF56-jc8f1oiYpAWgeWpwA1MwqhkQ?e=3cmeZn
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9MEHpaVIYk8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9MEHpaVIYk8
https://1drv.ms/b/s!AjF56-jc8f1oiYo9wQ-djTBSUNyVcg?e=VG16MX
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MO1b9lCHX-c&t=1s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tDnO9Nf504s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tDnO9Nf504s
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Day 1 - Juice 

 

Link to Day 1 Video 

Fast type: Juice 

Morning Exercise: 5 Tibetans Rites + 30 minute walk 

Since this is your first time doing the 5 rites I suggest to do each exercise for between 7-14 repeats. The 

maximum is 21 repeats. The whole things should take around 15-20 minutes. Follow the instructions in 

the video. There are plenty of other sources for the 5 rites. 

Morning Meditation:  The lake meditation + Pranic breathing 

I want you to try to use the visualizations from the lake meditation throughout the entire process. As 

you breath in take longer and slower breathes and visualize the pranic channel opening just above your 

crown chakra. 

Evening Meditation:  The lake meditation 

Recommended Video: In the beginning there was light (Only one that costs 6$) 

This video is a must! It is the only professional documentary done on breatharians and it holds lots of 

good content. I support the freelance director that simply wanted to promote this lifestyle. 

Recommended Book:  A year without food (two days) 

Other recommended sources for the day: 
1. How to meditate for beginners (video) 
2. The lake meditation  
3. The 5 tibetans video (video) 
4. Raise vibration of the 4 bodies (video) 

http://www.raymaor.com/
https://raymaor.com/online-breatharian-initiation-day1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=71jaJu0dc98
https://1drv.ms/u/s!AjF56-jc8f1oiYo3gPfiOGNH_vqjVQ?e=Vc8gwd
https://1drv.ms/u/s!AjF56-jc8f1oiYo3gPfiOGNH_vqjVQ?e=Vc8gwd
https://vimeo.com/ondemand/lightdocumentary
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Frtradrc1Do
https://1drv.ms/u/s!AjF56-jc8f1oiYo3gPfiOGNH_vqjVQ?e=w5dcgT
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=S9MblqkB1Zw
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Day 2 - Water 

 

Link to Day 2 Video 
 

Fast type: Water 

Morning Exercise: 5 Tibetans Rites + 30 minute walk 

Morning Meditation: The lake meditation + Pranic breathing 

Evening Meditation: Pranic breathing 

Recommended Video: Heal (on Netflix or iTunes) 

Recommended Book: A year without food (from yesterday) 

Other recommended sources for the day: 
1. The 4 levels of breatharians (video) 
2. Enema or salt water flush (video) 

 

  

http://www.raymaor.com/
https://raymaor.com/online-breatharian-initiation-day2
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=71jaJu0dc98
https://1drv.ms/u/s!AjF56-jc8f1oiYo3gPfiOGNH_vqjVQ?e=Vc8gwd
https://1drv.ms/u/s!AjF56-jc8f1oiYo56doMA8GOJU4vwQ?e=lWcZKg
https://vimeo.com/ondemand/lightdocumentary
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9MEHpaVIYk8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MO1b9lCHX-c&t=1s
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Day 3 – Dry fast first day 

 

Link to Day 3 Video 
 
Fast type: Dry 

Morning Exercise: 5 Tibetans Rites + 130 Deep Pranic Breathes (Each one 5 seconds inhale and 5 exhale) 

Morning Meditation: The lake meditation  

Evening Meditation: Pranic breathing 

Recommended Video: Falun Dafa full exercise 1 hour 

Recommended Book: You are the placebo \ The power of the sub-concious 

Other recommended sources for the day: 
1. Manifestation Course Online – do half today 
2. The 13 Characteristics of Creation (video) 

 

  

http://www.raymaor.com/
https://raymaor.com/online-breatharian-initiation-day3
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=71jaJu0dc98
https://1drv.ms/u/s!AjF56-jc8f1oiYo3gPfiOGNH_vqjVQ?e=Vc8gwd
https://1drv.ms/u/s!AjF56-jc8f1oiYo56doMA8GOJU4vwQ?e=lWcZKg
https://1drv.ms/u/s!AjF56-jc8f1oiYpAWgeWpwA1MwqhkQ?e=09cr7Y
https://raymaor.com/manifestation-course/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TkXYpbqSmz8
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Day 4 – dry fast second day 

 

Link to Day 4 Video 
 

Fast type: Dry 

Morning Exercise: Falun Dafa + 20 Minute silent meditation 

Morning Meditation:  The lake meditation  

Evening Meditation: Pranic breathing 

Recommended Video: Matt Kahn – The end of inner conflict 

  

http://www.raymaor.com/
https://raymaor.com/online-breatharian-initiation-day4
https://1drv.ms/u/s!AjF56-jc8f1oiYpAWgeWpwA1MwqhkQ?e=3cmeZn
https://1drv.ms/u/s!AjF56-jc8f1oiYo3gPfiOGNH_vqjVQ?e=Vc8gwd
https://1drv.ms/u/s!AjF56-jc8f1oiYo56doMA8GOJU4vwQ?e=lWcZKg
https://1drv.ms/v/s!AjF56-jc8f1oiYpB9TH7nvkvSVQXdg?e=zOducU
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Day 5 – dry fast third day 

 

Link to Day 5 Video 
 
Fast type: Dry 

Morning Exercise: Falun Dafa + 30 Minute silent meditation 

Morning Meditation:  The lake meditation  

Evening Meditation: Pranic breathing 

Recommended Video: Easy fun going video (recommended Mohanna which I have put online for you) 

Recommended Read: The 5 stages of spiritual awakening (short pdf) 

Other recommended sources for the day: 
1. How to activate your pineal gland (video) 
2. Ascension master video series 

http://www.raymaor.com/
https://raymaor.com/online-breatharian-initiation-day5
https://1drv.ms/u/s!AjF56-jc8f1oiYpAWgeWpwA1MwqhkQ?e=3cmeZn
https://1drv.ms/u/s!AjF56-jc8f1oiYo3gPfiOGNH_vqjVQ?e=Vc8gwd
https://1drv.ms/u/s!AjF56-jc8f1oiYo56doMA8GOJU4vwQ?e=lWcZKg
https://1drv.ms/v/s!AjF56-jc8f1oiYo_j7CFFYwTv3eAMQ?e=YVg2jO
https://1drv.ms/b/s!AjF56-jc8f1oiYo-s23Tlr8_o0fzEQ?e=ES1rWV
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tDnO9Nf504s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IPyapR13kO4
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Day 6 – Water Ceremony & Integration 

 

Link to Day 6 Video 
 

Fast type: Water ceremony (at 12:00) 

Morning Exercise: Falun Dafa + 60 Minute silent meditation 

Morning Meditation: The lake meditation  

Evening Meditation: Pranic breathing 

Recommended Video: Full Integration 

Water Ceremony Prayer: 

“I take you; golden water of light, and I promise: to never ever ever take you for granted 

again. 

I thank you – for being my future cells. 

And I promise again – to never ever ever take you for granted again.” 

 

  

http://www.raymaor.com/
https://raymaor.com/online-breatharian-initiation-day6
https://1drv.ms/u/s!AjF56-jc8f1oiYpAWgeWpwA1MwqhkQ?e=3cmeZn
https://1drv.ms/u/s!AjF56-jc8f1oiYo3gPfiOGNH_vqjVQ?e=Vc8gwd
https://1drv.ms/u/s!AjF56-jc8f1oiYo56doMA8GOJU4vwQ?e=lWcZKg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vPuE3RhCSVQ
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Day 7  - Graduation 

 

Link to Day 7 Video 
 

Fast type: Diluted juice with water until noon (75% water to 25% juice). After noon 50-50. 

Morning Exercise: Falun Dafa + 60 Minute silent meditation 

Morning Meditation: The lake meditation  

Evening Meditation: Pranic breathing 

Other Links 
the egg (pdf) 
 
Recommended mindfulness exercises from video: Body scan + Observation. 
 

http://www.raymaor.com/
https://raymaor.com/online-breatharian-initiation-day7
https://1drv.ms/u/s!AjF56-jc8f1oiYpAWgeWpwA1MwqhkQ?e=3cmeZn
https://1drv.ms/u/s!AjF56-jc8f1oiYo3gPfiOGNH_vqjVQ?e=Vc8gwd
https://1drv.ms/u/s!AjF56-jc8f1oiYo56doMA8GOJU4vwQ?e=lWcZKg
https://1drv.ms/b/s!AjF56-jc8f1oiYo9wQ-djTBSUNyVcg?e=VG16MX

